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WHO is YOUR audience?

Age? Gender? 
Where do they live?
How do they (or do they) use social 

media?
How do they access your website or social 

media?
Where are they getting their info now?



Before diving in…

Source: https://blog.bufferapp.com/social-media-marketing-plan



Why do people use social media?



Social Media:
Reaching 
AudiencesPeople are on social media 

FOR FUN. 

Making Extension Relevant

 What makes us unique?

 What questions can we 
answer?

 What SERVICE do we – and 
only we- provide for 
Arkansans?



Demographics for
social media



65% of adults now use 
social networking sites – a 
nearly tenfold jump in the past 
decade

Source: http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/08/19/mobile-messaging-and-social-
media-2015/2015-08-19_social-media-update_07/



Community differences: More than half of 
rural residents now use social media

Source: http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/08/19/mobile-messaging-and-social-
media-2015/2015-08-19_social-media-update_07/



Gender differences: Women and men use social 
media at similar rates

Source: http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/08/19/mobile-messaging-and-social-
media-2015/2015-08-19_social-media-update_07/



There are NOT notable 
differences by racial or ethnic 
group:

65% of whites
65% of Hispanics
56% of African-Americans use 
social media today.

Source: http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/08/19/mobile-messaging-and-social-
media-2015/2015-08-19_social-media-update_07/



Age differences: Today, 35% of all 
those 65 and older report using 
social media, compared with just 2% 
in 2005.

Source: http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/08/19/mobile-messaging-and-social-
media-2015/2015-08-19_social-media-update_07/



Goal Setting
In Digital Media



Goal Setting in Facebook

What do you want to do?
 Activity-based goals like attend an event? 

Download a fact sheet?
 Audience-building goals – more followers?
 Engagement goals- Shares, comments?



Create clear calls 
to action (CTAs)

Encourage participation



Demographics 
for



 Skews more 
heavily to women 
users

 82% of online 
adults age 18-29 
use Facebook

 67% of rural 
internet users are 
on Facebook

Source: 
http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/08/19/
mobile-messaging-and-social-media-
2015/2015-08-19_social-media-
update_07/



Great Facebook 
Content:

What works?



PHOTOS!
Image posts get 179% more interactions than the 
average Facebook post.



Thursday August 18 post – text only



How has the army 
worm post 
performed in the 
past week?



What made that 
army worm post 
successful?



Tuesday August 23
UAEX page. Link to 
long form article



How has the UAEX 
army worm post 
performed in the 
past week?



1. Posts published from 10 – 11 PM EST get 88% more interactions than the 
average Facebook post. 

2. Posts ending with a question get 162% more interactions than the average 
post.

3. Posts published on Sunday get 52.9% more interactions than the average 
Facebook post.

4. Excluding images, posts with 150-200 characters performed the best, 
averaging 238.75 shares.

5. Posts that link to long form content like website articles (2000+ words) receive 
40% more interactions than linking to short form content.

What else works?



VIDEOS!
Videos are the most shared post type, with 89.5 average shares.



KNOWING YOUR AUDIENCE!

What else works?



 Posting from a third party app (Constant Contact, 
Hootsuite, etc.)

 Non-engaging, non-original (shared) content (text 
updates often aren’t effective)

 Censoring your audience
 Using a dummy account to update a business profile
 Quality NOT quantity
 Being slow to respond

What DOESN’T Work?



Measuring
Success:

Analytics



Measure using KLOUT.com

Ways to Measure Success



KLOUT
Explore subject matter, follow other thought leaders



Facebook
Analytics



Total fans is not always the goal.

ENGAGED fans are what’s important.

What STORY are you telling?

Demo?

Facebook Insights



Facebook calculates the official Engagement Rate as follows:

Engagement Rate



Demographics 
for



Instagram Audience
Demographics

Over 90% of people who use Instagram are 
under 35



Great 
Instagram 

Content:
What works?



Instagram Business pages: 
a new feature

Instagram now shows images based on relevancy
and not newest (similar to Facebook)



Be human!
What works?



#photooftheday
#fun
#igers
#food
#friends

What works?

#picoftheday
#repost (using Repost 
app)
#SELFIES!
#gross
#Arkansas
#love
#beautiful
#hashtags
#tbt



Instagram
analytics



Instagram Business pages

1. Get the latest update of Instagram
2. Go to the app and tap on your profile photo
3. Tap SETTINGS 



Insights are NEW in Instagram

4. Look for ‘switch to business profile’













Questions?

Amy Cole 
accole@uaex.edu
@jejenkaamy
@jejenka

mailto:accole@uaex.edu


Thank you!
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